
Thank you for being a part of our community!

La Mezcla has had a busy month and will be diving into a research and development
period over the summer. Stay tuned for news on our new project and behind the

scenes clips of the process. Please stay healthy and continue to take care of
yourselves.

Standing against genocide and colonialism always,

Vanessa Sanchez y La Mezcla

Living Traditions with Vanessa Sanchez!

World Arts West hosts a virtual interview with Vanessa Sanchez! Join us Tuesday,
May 18th, 7�30pm PST as we discuss the traditions, histories and experiences that

have shaped Vanessa Sanchez’s work as a dance artist, educator and Founding
Artistic Director of La Mezcla. You’ll even get a quick dance lesson and see some La

Mezcla performance clips! Click here to join us on YouTube or Facebook Live.

https://www.worldartswest.org/2021.html


Join us at the Bay Area Dance on Film Drive In!

June 3rd @ 9pm PST, our KQED “If Cities Could Dance” mini-doc will be featured at
the Fort Mason Drive In Theater! Click here to get tickets!

Booking Pachuquísmo Virtual & In-Person Tour Dates!

https://www.kqed.org/events/149226206601


NEFA subsidies available for presenters! Click here for more info on the show.

We are currently booking virtual and in-person tour dates for Pachuquísmo!
Virtual screenings, discussions about the work, and artist talk backs are being

booked through 2021. Live, in-person performances, workshops and discussions are
available starting in 2022! We have limited touring subsidies available for live and

virtual engagements from New England Foundation for the Arts!
Contact LaMezclaSF@gmail.com for more info.

Ongoing Tap Classes

4�30 Tap class is on hiatus and 3�30 tap class goes on summer break at the end of
May! Come dance with us before then.

Click here to register with Dance Mission Theater.

https://vanessasanchez.net/pachuquismo-2/
https://www.nefa.org/grants/grant-recipients/vanessa-sanchez
mailto:LaMezclaSF@gmail.com
https://dancemissiontheater.org/online-classes-during-covid-19-3/


Thank you for your ongoing support!

Follow La Mezcla on Social Media!!
You’ll get all the videos, photos, event announcements & behind the scene

footage there first
Facebook- La Mezcla

Instagram- @LaMezclaSF
Subscribe to our YouTube Channel

Thank you for your support. We would love to hear from you! Please leave us
a comment on our FB or IG to let us know how you’re doing! Abrazos!

READ MORE ON OUR WEBSITE

http://www.facebook.com/LaMezclaSF/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC14EdXIUovzzwJf-8owyxig?view_as=subscriber
https://vanessasanchez.net/

